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h* seemed to forget all his suspicions, 
and took nut after nut. If the writer 
sits in a Chair near the windowf thè 
sQulrrel will Jump all over. him, gen- 
erally using knees, arms and boots as 

» wwv» i«ts lh.,^ V* PMtpee frein which to leap,
t0 hlS °r on wblch eat nuts; and he, has 

. ■ and Girls. become quite used to bettig stroked!
Once he apparently thought of biting, 
hat though he took a finger between 
his teeth he did not bite, when, if 
ever, he does bite, it will obviously be 
ohly logical'to regard it as a further 
stage In the taming prpcess.—London 
Spectator.

Th . Lois read, with eyeh that steadily 
grew bigger:

Dear Neighbors: No man likes to say 
he is wrong. But a man can’d.live 
neighbor to you without trying to t> 
as square as he san. You’re a different 
man from Ezek, and so are the rest of 
his folks. I’ve been taking out, my 
spite for him on them, and those girls 
were as good to me as If I had n’t 
plagtied them. Ezek paid me.the money 
all right. I meant to tejl ’em so, when 
1 8ot good and ready,, Now I inclose 
the receipt. Yon could n’t have treated 
me kinder If you ’d been my own son. 
All the good ain’t 
world yet, jjieugh, I, thought. It had.

. HIRAM PERKINS.
Without a word Lois lild down the 

letter and took from her desk the list 
of necessities that only two thousand 
dollars id hard cash could satisfy, 
drew her pencil through the first item 
on thp paper,sand said slowly:

" ’Interest’; there was n’t any. 
■School’ ; you’re taught me for, nothing. 
•Servant’;,- I was that—and' Letty. 
•Man’; that was you. ’Horse’; it was 
standing in Air.. Perkins’s stable all the 
time. ‘Clothes' : we never had, such 
nice ones. And the ■fertilizer' and the 
■new root’ and the ’coal'! rve crossed 
everything off the' list, - and, except for 
-this check, there has n’t been a single
penny to. do it withl”

’’And not a ‘fairy purse* in the whole 
business," teased Uncle Lem.

“But there was,” Lois cried, 
in- my lap that Very day when I sat In 
the apple-tree, and fretted, only, because 
it was a fairy purse, it was invisible.

“And how It suddenly becomes visi
ble?" ■
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current topics m **■ -
Strong ruler, Porfirlo 'Diaz, who in his 
old age has had trdiubie and

The most engaging of all wild anir 
mais which can be brought to tame
ness in the limits of a garden is, of 
course, the sqdlrreL Rather oddly 
naturalists who have a claim to au
thority make statements about wild 
squirrels which can certainly be dis- 
proved.

/
H. C. Elliott has bien appointed 

general passenger' agent of the <5rand 
Trunk Pacific and J. D- McDonald, as
sistant.

T> emperor and empress of Ger
many have gone for a rest to the beau- 
lifui little island of -COrfb, in. thé Med- 

They have both been

i'lsorrow.

th \ The loss of the Sechelt. has been so 
much talked of that if It were not 
for making the record of, the week’s, 
happenings complete the Sad story would 
not be repeated here. • , r i '} ',;

On Tuesday afternoon the little ves
sel left the wharf .in the Inner harbor 
with supplies for the

- c gone out of theA REGULAR CUSTOMS*
SIS

-Bruce was a Scottish dog .that lived 
la Edinburgh, writes a young cor
respondent of the New York Tribune. 
His master kept a grocery store. A 
man, used to pass almost every day 
with meat pies to selL He carried a 
bell and rang it now and then to -let 
people know when he was coming. He 
asked only a penny apiece for his pies, 
but they were small, and an .English 
penny is worth two of our cents. One 
fiay Bruce was sitting at the door of 
the store, when the pie man came 
along. He saw the dog’s wistful look 
and gave him a pie.

it Sir 'Johnston, for 
instance says in the British Mammals 
voluine of the Woburn Library 
itls no use trying to do anything 

bay. bept with squirrels caught quite 
• After they are grown

66
?

sea.jterranoan
ill and need a rest.

that, s m new railroad
camps and laborers for Redder 
where Work is soon

Sheex-
) young.
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untamable^ afid can bite very severely. 
They can doubtless bite; but they are 
not untamable. Some four years ago 
a pair of squirrels began to frequent 
the writer’s garden, and one of them 
has become now almost a domesti
cated creature. The process of taming 
has been slow, perhaps, but It haa 
been very Interesting. The little ani
mal began by eating the cocoanuts D.e 
hung up for the tits, which he did In ' 
an extremely attractive manner, hang
ing upside-down from hie hlnd-feeL 
Next he came, to the nursery window, 
where he found bread, and though at 
first he was

/ to h» . begun 
Among those who took passage for 
Sooke was the Presbyterian missionary, 
Mr. Burns and his wife. Mrs. Burns had 
come blit a few days before from Al
berta to Join her husband and the two 
intended to settle on Pender. Island 
this week. They had Just said good, 
bye to their daughter and her hus
band. who left Victoria for Calgary, 
after being' married. A number of the 
passengers landed at the quarantine sta
tion, but though it was storming, the 
others remained on board and Captain 
James pursued his voyage, 
vessel passed Race Rocks safely, but 
when off Beachy Head she capsized 
and sank with 'Ml on board, 
were is not yet known, the names 
ported are:

Captain James was well known and 
much beloved In the city.

Mr. J. W. Burns, aged 50, of Sooke, 
and Mrs. burns, his wife.

Mr. George King Newton, aged 26, of 
Victoria, a surveyor.

Mr. J. I.

The Russian prime minister, M. 
stolypin. Who resigned a short time afro 
■g'l'cm restored to power., „ This Is ’ 
looked Ui-nn by the Russians who hope 

îrevi- m, as a hopeful sign.

In a very short time, perhaps before 
next Sunday there will be a city council 
with full powers to govern the city. . It 
is te he hoped that the members will 
v, ork together for the gôod of Victoria

of motors in the Drill 
and the entertainments held 
evening delighted crowds 
The money made over 
given to the society who are preparing 
io i- did a home for the sailors.
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Bruce wagged 

his tail for ‘Thank yon,’ and ate the If

«Tlng-a-llng, tlngra-llng, went the 
bell next day, Bruce1 bounded out 
from the store, caught the pie man’s 
coat in his teeth and would not let 
Wm fro. He did not tear the coat, but 

away by the wisterlk la the w showed very plainly that he meant to
he was interrupted^ he ‘learned^event- ^ he gaVe h,m

sysrsÿtrümsî,h* t- "■*“

- - — “a “““

““ “T “ ‘«»™«toa».n»,. It Waa never 
orchard IbouT^2 klT’ln an refused, and so Bruce became a regu- 
to w^ch he aafioL s/?, / aWaV' lar a good one, too, as he
sued by a doze^ doga ir'Vw" ^ Pr0a9,tly and never found

Imagine, a sort of game, for he will 
spring almost straight uut of the win
dow when hé has been feeding as 
quietly as possible, and when 
buried his nut» he comes galloping 
back as fast as he went, 
long time before he could be Induced 
to feed out of the hand; he sniffed the 
fingers for a long time, but would 
not touch the- nuts; suddenly one day

.V(Hail 
in the 

of people, 
expenses was

.1m
The little I*3 "It was

,¥ Who these
1V re-

il is harvest time now in Australia 
ui:-I there is a strike among the har- 
■■f.- ers. The employers refuse to let 
i." t ea have anything to say as to 

shall be hired and until they do 
tin- itnion men will not work for them.

d
a penny "Tea/* sakl Lois, "because■ , a great,

big, splendid prince-uncle came alonfr, 
and he believed ln fairies and in loving 
people and In looking for assets—that 
's a nice word—right under your nose, 
and he made the purse visible.’’

XBruce
He bounded to his mas- I

Henderson, aged 26, of Vic
toria, lineman for Messrs. Grant, Smith 
St Company.

Captain H. V. James, 
ter and part owner of the Sechèlt 
Mr. Hugh Young, of Vancouver, 

gtneer of the Sechelt 
William Davidson, deckhand,

25 .formerly on Empress steamers.
William Ralstoh, fireman, aged 26, 

native of Halifax, N. S., where his 
ents reside.

Kiis-ia and China are again friends, 
h";h the government of the Czar and 
Imperial government of China have 

-I dared. Let us hope the peace will 
I lasting. Both nations have troubles 
vi-m-h at home without adding to them 
;i:e lierrors of war.

“I think I saw the gleam of the fairy 
gold from the very first,” said Uncle 
Lem.—Helen Ward Banks in 3t. Nich
olas.

anocent lives. Yet the stories that a 
bomb was thrown against the door of 
a building ln Chicago in which 160 gal
lons of gasoline were stored and that 
in Omaha, Nebraska, an attempt was 
made to wreck a new million dollar 
court house, would seem to show that 
no crime is too terrible for men to corn-

brood
In both cases there 

employers and

It has been decided that the United 
States, Canada, Russia and Japan will 
hold a conference In a few weeks to 
decide whether seal fishing In northêm 
waters will be given up till the herds 
grow stronger. When the mother seal 
is shot or speared at sea, It very often 
happens that her young are destroyed. 
This is the reason why these animals 
so valuable for their fur, • are disap
pearing from seas where they formerly 
abounded.

The breeding grounds of northern 
seals are on the Prlbyloff Islands ln the 
Bering sea. It Is these seals which 
killed by .Victoria sealers, 
most of you know, belong to the United 
States—that Is—the islands, not the 
seals. The Amerlcahs, at 
claimed that all the seals in Bering sea 
v?ere theirs hut a court which sat at 
Paris . decided against this claim.

The Copper and Cotomanderoffskl 
islands on the Siberian coast are breed
ing grounds belonging to Russia, and 
the Kurile, pnd Robben ■ Bank and St.

: Jonas islands, lunch smaller-- places, age 
The Japanese have 

the most valuable fishing fleet. It Is 
likely that all owners of sealing ves
sels will be compensated for their loss
es If It Is decided to put a stop to the 
hunting but .we .must watch and learn 
what the conference decides.

aged 27, mae-

+Ten-
OOVXBHOX WINTER OP’S WOOD

PILE

By Hezeklah Butterworth.

ran to his master
aged

was shown a short.time ago that 
t livre is no law in Canada to prevent 
negroes who are healthy and law-abid- 
ii c from coming Into the country. A 
party was stopped at Emerson on the 
'"dev but afterwards sent to their des
tination in Edmonton.

I mit .when they let themselves 
over their wrongs, 
was trouble between

par-

Ernest Barrt, aged 26,~ formerly In 
the Royal Navy, deckhand.

The winds o’er the Mystic blew; bitter 
and cold,

The enow o’er the hills like a winding 
sheet rolled,

And . Çlpuded days vanished ln tirelessHi

Ah, bitter the want ln that winter of 
snow,

In the homes on the hills there wek* 
councils of woe,

The wood-piles were scanty, the meal- 
chests were low.

But the governor’s farms on the Mystic 
were stored.

His chimneys were smoke-stained, his 
wood-piles were broad;

They laughed at the snowcapee who 
fed at his board.

■ i . VV ' •
His fire-dogs were golden, his fenders 

were red,
The warming-pans waited to 

his bed? -
And hls wood-pile stretched full forty 

feet, it is said.

“Ho, governor, listen" the wood-chop
pers spoke.

As they stood at his door ’neath the 
great eves of the oak,

And curled ln the sunset the spirals of 
smoke.

men.
» FEBRUARY mWe have become used to hearing that 

electricity, can carfy messages through 
the air without the help. of a 
MOst of us’ know that this wonderful 
fluid can pass through the earth. But 
it Is a new wonder

he has First- father—“It- must have cost - you 
a lot to send your son to college.” 

Second father—"It did."
First father—“And what have 

ceived in return ?”
Second father—“My 

Widow.................... ..

GIORDANO BRUNOare
wire. They, asTwo big American lumber companies 

" ™ own mills and timber limits on 
Vancouver. Island have 
(îraml ItapidS.

It was a“Great men have great ideas about 
God, and lead their fellows and those 
who come after them into the wide 
space Where, the eye. can see far and 
clear, and Arid God everywhere,” 
a writer, and then goes on to tell in 
the Children’s Encyclopedia that “Gior
dano Bruno was1 borii near Naples in 
1548, became a mony; left the Church, 
was arrested by the Inquisition in 1592, 
for a time was prepared to suirendèr 
tlie freedom of fils _t»ïnd to" 

protection of hls b

Iyou re
combined. at 

These are the Michigan 
l ;iüic and the Michigan Puget Sound 
companies, j. H. Moore of Victoria has 
i t ii appointed vice-president and 
vial manager;.

that wireless mes
sages can be sent -and received under 
ground. This has "been done. In the 
North Hartz mountains in Germany 
there -are^ potash ipines a mile and 
half - apàrt£: A wireless medsâgè has

Sir Udvvàrd TenW-and a party ‘° t^ 'otiiar‘ «
ich Englishmen have'-been^^'examinlngteS^en^ idengroundA.Many live»

.lie coal mines, timber limits and Whalfiwtrefesa , T ^
fisheries of this island. They, traveled ! Useful In w S i '?°t
by boat and by motor and would have danger or in hrf r?Ine™ ° escaP® froln 
an opportunity of seeing how beautiful1 Doctor T In nSlne eP quickly? 
Vancouver Island is and how much , Liembach ai^ Dr. Loewi are
more beautiful it will be when all Its i”^ ™ade th6 df8'
valelys are settled and cultivated. . that wireless messages could be

carried underground.

one time.
son.”—Cornell

says

gen~

Lois ’s Fairy Gold
"Wtiy, what do you mean? Isn’t Mr. 

Perkins nice? J- like him."
“You. like "everybody,” said Lois, 

“and everybody likes you. You and 
Uncle Lem Just love people and work 
away and don’t worry about a thing.”

“Weil, pray téll me what ln the 
wofld Is there to worry about?"

“Oh, lots of things! I need piles of 
money, and I haven’t a penny of It 
"Uncle Lem says fairy stories are true, 
but I'm not getting my wishes 
bit"

G

(Continued From Last Sunday) 
"You’re -a élever girl, Lois, and you- 

have really"tdojpe wonders here alone, 
but you do find more ■ obstacles to a 
hill than

owned by Japan. ire the 
, .but finally stood 

firm, and was burtit’ In Rome in the •Vr *•’

- ever you’ll find potatoes.
Wheri I get to fertilizer, I’ll consider 
fertilizer. First, I’ll plow.’’

Dan and Molly- were both groomed,
- ) the chickenhouse cleaned, and the
- J berry bushes trimmed Into neat 

j before Lem said they had earned their
supper. The evening went in the mak
ing of vegetable lists.

It took two days to do Mr. Perkins’s Uncle Lem laughed. He looked at 
plowing and another day to do the hls nieqe and with a twinkle, said: 
south meadow. Before It was finished "Yoh’re bound not to get your needs 
Lem had a letter. tilled lp any way except through that

“It is from Dr. Lamed," he said, purse, aren’t you?
“He Is taken with the farm idea, and 
he wqnts to know If we have room 
for Letty. But it means that, if she 
comes, PH have to. find time to-tutor 
her."

■Vi:
T-

comfort
u

Honolulu has been fortified. This 
vity is the capital of It appears that while there Is talk 

of a treaty or arbitration between the 
United States

There is a great many things to do 
in this great new province of ours and 

and France, there is! every day the.-need foPa man to.oc- 
The United cuPy some important position arises.

of this page will re- 
Some years ago member that Mr. Babcock, the head 

a plan was made to send back to their of the fisheries department of British 
native land slaves freed in America ln Columbia, left some months ago to take 
the hope that they would be prosperous k position in California. A short time 
and happy. It appears that the United since Mr. D. N. McIntyre "
States is protecting these black people pointed to fill his vacant place. Almost 
of whom there are- about as many as ever since the Young Folk's page was 
live In Victoria today. Away to the begun Mr. McIntyre has had the man- 
east is a wild land claimed by the agemetit of the news department of the

This is very difficult work 
oil as some of the boys who read this may 

find out some day, for there will be

the Hawaain
islands, which now belong to the Unit- 
fd States.

raws, I
iIt used to be thought that 

tiie United States would never look for 
possessions beyond its own boundaries. 
Now It finds it will be

onesome danger of a quarrel.
States owns a small strip of the coast Most readers 
ot Liberia in Africa.necesary to for

tify not only the Hawaain and Philiip- 
pine islands, but the Isthmus of Pan-

I’m content to 
take mine in peas and potatoes and 
strawberry jam.”

“You can’t pay interest with straw
berry jam,” said Lois.

,rYou might, on a pinch," answered 
Uncle Lem.

“Each night comes a thief to your 
wood-pile and steals.

And the tracks that the snow from the 
storm-shed reveals

Lead over the pasture to old Grandsir 
Beals’.” ,

Then .Wlnthrop looked 
crimes. be abroad,

In precislaners’ homes ln the Province 
of God?

i i First of Judgment he thought, then of 
Saint Matthew’s word.

"Your news," said the governor, “fills 
me with pain.

I’ll attend to the case, and my duty Is 
plain.

Old Grandfather Beals will ne’er steal 
again.”

was ap- 1Electricity, made by the water from 
lhe Jordan river, will before the mid- 
ole of May, be lighting our streets, li

’
running our trams, and setting in 
Hon hundreds of engines in all
of Victoria.

French, but inhabited by 
tribes. This

Colonist.barbarous 
rich in

parts
No story half so wonder

ful is told of the giants and
olden time

Lois’s eyes danced with joy, as she 
exclaimed: "Ob; could you. Uncle 
Lem? In the evenings? And then I 
could study, too!”

Uncle Lem looked at her as jf 
struck by a new Idea.

’Til try it, youngster, If only for 
your sake. You certainly deserve it. 
And I think you’ll like Letty.”

region is
paims, rubber, timber and many other 
tropical products. A French writer 
cuses Uncle Sam of casting a covetous 
eye on this goodly but dangerous land. 
This Liberian sea coast and the trade 
of the interior may well, one of these 
days, come up for peacable settlement.

“Oh, Lois," Letty said, "you are so 
funny ! Come on, and label our jam, 
and let’s give one jar out of every 
ten we put up to Mr. Perkins, shall 
we?”

jgrave; could suchwizards
as th>s of multiplying 

foi-ce of water and bringing that 
• over mountains and

niicys to do the work of

ut many more newspapers in the province 
by the time boys now at school will be 
fitted to take such positions.

Those who work in the fisheries de
partment will have in Mr. McIntyre a 
kind and an able . leader and the 
inoe a very careful and eflicient 
vant.

ac-

forcr hills
men.

and

The hay was housed and the rye 
reaped. The garden yielded Its suc
cession of vegetables, and, with the 

Every one liked Letty at once. She he*P °f the cow and the chickens, 
was running over with merriment and kePt- Grandmother’s old mahogany 
good-will and had always a helping (Able groaning with good things. Mr. 
hand. She dried dishes for Grand- Berklns got his tithes of sweetness, as 
mother, fed the chickens for Grand- currants and cherries, raspberries and 
father, dropped corn for Uncle Lem, blackberries trod in turn 
and shared all of Lois’s tasks. She other’^ heels ln rapid succession, 
even dragged Lola over to pay a H was September before Mrs. 
friendly visit to old Mr. Perkins, and Lamed came to take Letty home, 
chattered away, sure of her welcome, w*en she saw her, she held up her 
while Lois eat by, wriggling her toes bands In horror, 
and wondering Ihow long the gruff old “My child! My child!” she 
farmer would endure them. He let claimed. "Is this what a farm does 
them stay, however, and gave each girl f°r You? You have certainly grown 
a russet apple when they went away, si* Inches, and you’ll not be able to 

The potato patch was plowed, and wear one of Y°ur last year’s frocks,” 
so was the garden. Trim rows of Then she turned quickly to Lois, 
spinach, peas, beans and all other w*tb a frl°w In ber loving, motherly 
green things were started. Then Lois eyes’ 
did another piece of business.

Thoro are now ten whaling vessels 
rv;"iy for service on the coast of Van-
G>uver Island.
Brow

prov-
ser-

The last of these, (the 
and Blue) to arrive came in the

•f March.

A loss that can , never be replaced 
was the destruction by Are of the

There is a demand for men, aftd
perhaps, for women who know a great 
deal about the

They were 1 built in 
‘ ana, Norway, and on their

great state library 
Ÿorlc.

of Albany, New 
The grand capitol, although it 

cost many millions of dollars can

plants, the animals, 
the insects and the fishes of this prov-

rebuilt, for stones and mortar and y°“
bor are plentiful. But the old state ! , li™ m°re dlf'
records, the letters written in the days I stud,es ln college.

y Whether you learn these harder les
sons or not you will be happier and 
better men and women because you have 
eyes to see the beauty and the won
der of the great out-of-doors.

way
at Dartmouth, Falmouth, St.

Montevideo,

callM
upon eachYi;1(.

Coronel, Callao, 
lg0* and after leaving here will 

1 "n°d at Naden Harbor? Do you 
v “re all these places are?

“Alack-and-a-day IH said Grandmother 
Beals.

The last cloud of smoke from our empty 
hearth steals,

And there’s not in the province 
true heart that feels.

when New Amsterdam was a Dutch 
colony or when New York belonged to 
England have gone forever.

There will come a day when the

A New Portrait of H. R. H. 
The Prince of Wales

one
1 iilng of a great factory ln 

' "rk " as one of the most horrible 
,lmt has happened for a long 
T; ” Place was without fire es- 
,,|J the workpeople, many of 
re girls, leaped to their death. 

, ^ he hoped the wicked careless- 
the manufacturer and of the 
"s will be punished. . Thin will 

’ ‘rc life or comfort the mourners 
"my keep others from committing 
crime. ................................................... • •

ex- > :

peo
ple of this province will value the la
bors of the men who have gathered 
together documents and books concern
ing the beginnings of British Columbia. 
It is not too soon to take precautions 
against the destruction of those that 
are stored ln the archives.

“The sunset is red; cold tomorrow will
Be,

Great things have been happening in 
week. The

The north wind is keen in the capes of 
the sea.

Alack-and-a-day! Ah-a-me! Ah-a-me!”

year 1600, ' on a spot where th - -o 
stands a statue to his Immortal 
cry.

Mexico during the past 
president has dismissed four old mem
bers of his cabinet and appointed 
men and young men in their places. 
The vice-president, who is hated by the 
people, has asked for- leave of - absence 
and will, it Is thought, resign. It is 
even reported that when peace is re
stored, President Diaz will give up the 
position he has held so long. The truth 
seems to be that though he has been a 
wise ruler he has been more of 
peror than a president. The Mexican 
people now feel that they 
themselves ln fact as well as in name. 
The government and the leaders of the 
insurrectos or rebels have 
gether, and It is believed, Madero and 
his followers will lay down their 
All tills has been brought 
Senor Liman tour, who was the 
can foreign minister in Paris, 
part president Taft and the United 
States army had in making the Mexican 
leaders see that there must be no 
destruction of life and property and 
that wrongs must be righted we can 
only guess. It is, however, almost cer
tain that peace will be restored at once 
and that the soldiers 
skirmishing among the mountains will 
return to their barracks and leave the 
Insurrectos to go back to their work ln 
the mines, the fields or the cities.
'It Is thought that Senor Liman tour 

may be entrusted with the leadership 
df the

now 
me m-

And while he travelled and lectured 
and .taught and suffered, he thought, 
above all, two great thoughts which 
have outlasted hls life and will outlast 
his statue, and Rome, and tne 
face of Europe as we know it. 
first of these was a thought about .he 
stars.
history to declare what all man now be
lieve and know to be true-t-that u 
is a star, that the stars are sut”, rnd 
that the mighty universe

Then wringing her hands she 
down on the floor.

”1 would we were dead, and our troubles 
were o’er!”

■there fell a loud rap on the

sank“I shall send them all to you as. a 
punishment for letting Letty outstrip 
you so. 
them, 
them?"

Letty dashed at her with a quick 
embrace.

"Oh, Lois, what fun!

There are
still valuable relics of the early days in 
homes where they may any day be lost 
or destroyed. It Is thought that the 
fire in Albany was caused by defective 
wiring In the ‘reference library.

li “Quick, Uncle Lem,” she said, In 
great excitement. " "Mr. Perkins 
down the road fretting to some one 
that he hasn’t barn room. We’ve got 
twice too much for our crops. Maybe 
hem trade part of hls carload of fer
tilizer for half our barn.”

“You’re surely bom to be president 
some day, Lois,” said Uncle Lem.

Mr. Perkins and Uncle Lem made 
their bargain; the rows of green things 

one among flourished; the potatoes and com did 
that abound in iufimrê their dDty: and 1x118 and Letty Plant- 

space. Around Bruno, common r.:en ed flowel s®ede a® well as their seeds 
held- that the earth is fixed and ts the Latin and algebra, which

The great CU‘tlVatedl
Copernicus taught that not the earth berriea began to turn red, and the 
but the sun is the centre. Bruno de- 8lrls sold enouKh to pay for sufficient 
clared that the sun Is indeed the centre su^ar to make jams and jellies all 
of this system, but in the great universe 1 summer.
Itself is only one among millions and! In the midst of it all, Mr. Perkins’s 
millions of stars. For asserting this ! horse stepped on his master’s toe, and 
magnificent truth, which he was the the old man was shut for three days 
first human being to perceive, Bruno ln the house. Lem, with Ms cheery 
was burnt to death. whistle, did ail. hls neighbors chores

"Greater still, though It certainly night and morning—though 
was not first, thought by hlmhelf, was word of thanks did he get for It. Lois 
Bruno’s second thought, which was that and Letty carried their unresponsive 
God Is greater than all our imaginings, friend his meals, eofne cooked by 
that. He is not to he found in any one Grandmother and some by themselves, 
place, somewhere beyond our vision, but He ate them all without remark rtot- 
0,11 He- la everywhere and ln all withstanding bis evident gratitude at 
thing.”- f • • the attention.

“I think Mr. Perkins’s face Is get
ting nicer.” Lois said one day.

Letty lopked astonished.

I took such pains in making 
I wonder if you willis wear She startv-ry

TheA (loot!b rribly sad r
I’ark on the

aocHcrent occurred at 
Arrow Lake, in 

a short time ago which çhows 
careful people ought to be 

'Ailing explosives.

He was the first thinker in Then Grandfather Beals from hls empty 
hearth went.

And opened the door—there the 
nor bent

To the old man, as though from the * 
Lord he were sent.

And Mother 
will make my new ones Just like thpse, 
and then when you come to visit me 
next "winter, everybody will take us for 
twins.”

. 'Victoria entertains many great visi
tors but she is not often more honored 
than she was by the visit of Dr. Mac
donald, the editor of the Toronto Globe. 
This gentleman spoke. before the Can
adian Club and said many things about 
Canada and the Mother Country well 
worth remembering. But, perhaps, this 
paragraph will help us all most and it 
is one which is not hard to understand. 
"All of us who believe — and who 
among us does not—that Canada is 
destined to become a far greater power 
even than it is today, with its new 
democracy coming into its own, have a 
duty to dp service to some one else on 
the morrow. It is not the man who 
attracts all the rewards of life to him
self who is great, but he who serves 
others that they may share with hitn 
life’s rewards. There is no other title- 
deed to greatness than mutual help and 
the ideal of national service. Dear old 
Britain for more than a 'thousand years 
has been the greatest force making for 
righteousness in the world- Let our 
mission then be rather "to serve, than to 
'be served, that >Canâdà may ever exer
cise the virile and pure regenerative 
force of a nation that is intelligent, in
dependent and free.”

:an em-
o sun gover-Mr. Hewlns, 

who was smoking • hls pipe 
"ner, went to look at a box of 

with

can . rule
coûtai*.s a 

countless number of solar systems rot 
unlike our own which Is, therefore, not 
the centre of Ml things, but 
many such

The box came after Letty reached 
home. It in were not only the pretty 
clothes for Lois, but the warm things 
that Grandmother and Grandfather 
needed,—“with Letty's love and grati
tude for a happy summer, and her 
parents’ best thanks.”

When the hardest of the outside work 
was done, Uucle Lem settled down with 
Lois Into regular study-hours. Study
ing alone, she learned more In a month 
than she could have learned In three 
In any country school.

Ofie morning in October Uncle Lem, 
hls face one broad smile, came up to 
her directly from the postoffice. He 
tossed two letters into Lois’s lap.

“These will do for an English lesson,” 
"Read them and criticize

11 "rs used dyjnamite
In a moment there was 

r,nl'le explosion.' ^he man 
almost instantly, and the 

"recked. It is supposed a spark 
,ls Pipe fell into the box.

in
,1: :n* land. come to-

The northern winds moaned In the 
reaches of sea,

The Ice fetters creaked on the taU 
savin-tree,

Alack-and-a-day ! Ah-a-me! Ah-a-roC

twas
room arms, 

about by 
Mexi- 
What

Uncle
Then thecentre of "the universe. straw-

t
rr" ,s trouble in the coal mines in 

,,rovince of Alberta.
7n the representatives of 

’he coal companies was held a few 
ago but no agreement was reach- 

ie men would neither agree to 
; "‘th laborers who did not belong 

. ■ , unlon nor to let the dispute be
mi,l 1 men chosen by the miners 
Kimrem 6 owners wWa Justice of the 
' "li .,e C°Urt as chairman. Since this 
till i.*~ a str!ke has been declared and 

18 settled no coal will be mined

“Your wood-pile is gone,” so the gover
nor said.

“I’ve more woo-i .«•«,, j need seasoned 
all in my shed.

You may „t; . a,, you need,” and he 
low bowed hls head.

A meeting be- 
mlners more

who are now "I will send you a load!" 
turned from the door,

And the old man spoke gently, “Rise up 
from the floor.

’Twas the good Lord that sent him.
I’ll never steal more.”

î%5 governor strode home ln hls hap- - 
piest mood.

And he said, as, enjoying the great 
fire, he stood,

"l have cured him forever at stealing
m$ wood!”—Youth's Companion. gA

Then he
never a ■

he said.
them.” V

The first was a kind note from Dr. 
Lamed. It held not only a check for 
Letty’s tutoring, but one for Uncle 
Lem's last quarter's salary as well.

"I think that ’s the coal and the new 
roof, is n’t itr he said. "But the 
«her la better yet Read it”

Alberta.
government till a new election 

can be held placing the power ln the 
hands of men chosen by the people. By 
next week we must try 
wore about the

1 fun ^ard t0 belI®ve that men are to 

|Sj( wicked as to cause an ex-
^hich would destroy many in to find out 

brave soldier and
In Bad-Habit Land lives. a very 

u*ly giant He Is king, and all the peo-
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fief is that he
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?ur journey is
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J8 weeks, and 
m IO months.
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Ft Royal Mail.

I WORK.

ix)
ihelping more 
man who had 

so far
*°ctor set out 
southward, 
ssting cases, 
tion, that of 
mg a loose 
iherman who 
ie quite well

l call from 
the physician 
d themselves 
had. To this 

ponded, and, 
and by the 

Oumey to St. 
e had already

way when he 
ig a box in 
i St. Anthony 

foot ampu-

one of the 
biting north- 
perature was 
the Doctor 
land Ije got 

iddenly gave 
managed to 

it hotise was 
! death by 
le wind that 
is dogs for a 
I He - had. to 
rder to keep 
the clothing 
and by the 

e woods and 
i he was rac-

re-

ted the wo- 
poy with the 
bd arrived in 
rawest coast, 

The Doctor 
or went.” 
the Labrador 
great wind 

Often it 
l and fretted 
Ï for him—a 
[place ahead, 
ttd have died 
pen a coward 
bg ago have 
pe life in a

pr skippers 
prmed deeds 
ts that they 
er in a fool- 
k object in 
lore quickly, 
some act of

-in

d of every 
1st, for he 
ater, bumps 
Its death to

work, and 
it he might 
îaire bank 

are his
:rs.

1er that you 
louse?” asks

after look- 
I left the

V ' N

you keep

ime of them

ful astrdno- 
hat was ex- 
ne associate
the star of

g lady ad- 
rather that

rou tell me

day.
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